Nature Bowl in Your Neighborhood: Resources for More Activities

Seek by iNaturalist  [https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/seek_app](https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/seek_app) is an educational tool built on the popular iNaturalist app. It is designed for beginning naturalists and provides species identification tools and nature journaling

Effie Yeaw Nature Center’s Ask A Naturalist blog is a great resource for all those questions you have about the world around us. Will a rattlesnake chase you? What are oak galls? Why do birds build different types of nests? Ask a naturalist!  [https://www.sacnaturecenter.net/visit-us/nature-blog/](https://www.sacnaturecenter.net/visit-us/nature-blog/)

Sacramento SPLASH has a wealth of information and activities on vernal pools, water, prairie ecosystems and more!  [https://www.sacsplash.org/curriculum-corner?fbclid=IwAR3E5G9vGi0xfSo895j9gFEpurerFXIVkN7kD379jnY21sWDynqodOrKU8](https://www.sacsplash.org/curriculum-corner?fbclid=IwAR3E5G9vGi0xfSo895j9gFEpurerFXIVkN7kD379jnY21sWDynqodOrKU8)

Check out Audubon Adventures for all things birds!  [https://www.audubonadventures.org](https://www.audubonadventures.org)

Scratchmade Journal has a wonderful compilation of resources, printables, blogs, and curricula around nature journaling!  [https://www.scratchmadejournal.com/blog/kids-nature-study-resources](https://www.scratchmadejournal.com/blog/kids-nature-study-resources) Lots to dig through here.

The California Academy of Sciences  [https://www.calacademy.org/](https://www.calacademy.org/) and the Monterey Bay Aquarium  [https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/](https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/) have loads of educational resources and activities available, as well as animal cams for when you just want to watch some jellies float for a while!

You cannot go wrong with National Geographic!  [https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/](https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/)